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BUREAU 0F CANADIAN INFORMATION
The Canadian Paciflc Railway bas establisbed a Bureau of Canadian Information as a

branch of its Department of Coloriization and Deveiopment, with the object of disseminating
reliable and up-to-date information as to agriculturai and industrial openings ln ail parts, of
Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
The Company has yet for sale several million»acres of choice farm lands in Western Canada,

at 10w prices and on long terms of payment. In certain districts lands will be sold witbout
settlement restrictions, but the Company is prepared to grant special concessions to, those
whowili settle upon and develop their farms.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS
In Its irrigation districts In Alberta, the Company bas irrigated lands forsale at reasonable

prices and on terms extending over twenty years. Under certain conditions, boans for improve-
ments will be granted purchasers of irrigated lands ln amounts up to two thousand dollars,
to bc repaid with land instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Liste of seiected improved farms, available for settlement ln Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritime Provinces, with the names and addresses of their owners, may be obtained on
application at any office of the Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
Investigations, looking to the ýutilization of undeveloped natural resources and waste

producta andi new industrial -processes, are being carrieti on by the Research Section of the
Department. Inquiries as to promising fieldis for investigation in this connectIon are Inviteti.

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable Information as to sites for new Industries ln ail parts of Canada, and of special

business openings In the growing tows and cities along the lines of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
in both Eastern andi Western Canada, wiil be gladly furnished on request.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Weil eciuipped Canadia reference libraries have been establisheti by the Department at

Montreal, New York, Cbicago, and London, England. Tbese libraries contain tbe fullest
Information on aIl matters relating to Canada and ber undevelopeti resources, aujo are kept
supplied with the latest Information pertaining to new developments through the medium of
a news service organizeti througb tbe co-operation of the other departmnents of the Company's
service. The information on band In tbese librarles is available witbout charge to those
interesteti, andi inquIries addressed to any office of the Department will receive prompt attention.

DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL WAY

MONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, 335 Windsor St. Station.
WINNIPEG- J. F. SweetIng, Industriai Agent, C.P.R. Depot.
CALGARY. M. E. Thornton, Supt. U.S. Agencies, Dept. of Naturai Resources Bulding.
NEW YORK: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson BulIdIng, 1270 Broadway.
CHICAGO., C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian information, 163 East Ontario Street.
LONDON: A. 'E. Moore, Manager, 62-65 Charing Cross.
E. G. WHITE, J. S. DENNIS,

Superintendent, Chief CommIssIoner,
MONTREAL, Que. MONTREAL, Que.
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0-Canadian National Rai.wa q

A WEALTH of RAW MATERIALI ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER
W Udequalled A griculfural Opportunities g
I Forest Products. The forest resources of Canada are served, in the main, byI the Canadjan National Railways, The pulp and paperV milis, with fe, "xceptions, are situated on its lires.I

Minerals. Practcal nfrrmation on the minerai resources of Canada, andpportunîties for development.

I ntliec The Indu-trial and Resources Depart >ment of' the 'Canadian
Servie. ,National R(aîlways bas the widest range of information onService. Canada, anid which îs availabie to the nublic.j Correspondence is invited fronu manufacturers, mining men, trade representatives,* chemnical engir,,ýçr» and others desiring informaticr on Canadian conditions,

resources, and itidustrial opportunîtie3.R- ..ETT G neal ge tWAR RO , enealAi nII R C W EDOTO.GNr Aet , j WINNIPE, GeMlANt,I EDMONTN, ALTA.C. PRI CE GREEN. WNIEMN

Industrial andi Resources i)ept.

TORONTO
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DELCO LIGHT THE COMPLETE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER PLANT

At a minimum of trouble and expense Delco Light gives a maximum of
Service and Safety. Write for free information.
The plant .illustrated above is identical with that used on the 1921 Tour of
the Canadian Forestry Association's Eastern Exhibit Car.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS LMITED THE CHARLEBOIS CO.
Toronto MontreaI

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. JOHN STARR SON & CO.
St. John Halifait

ONTARIO' PAPER COMPANY
Thorold,'Ontario

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Newsprint Paper
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P'RWM?1lZQini-v A Tr
kJJXJI *~ J~ij~j

Timber Estimafing and Mapping
Management of Forest Prop.erties, *Supervision of Lum.bering Operat ions, Forest

Planting.
COOLIDGE & CARLISLE

Forest Engineers
13ANGOR MAINE

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARiQuis
FORES T ENGINEER

Pormer Memnber of Quebec Forest Service.
Memnber of the Assn. of Forest -Engi neers.

Trwelve Years of Experience:Forest Crulslng and Mappîng
Appralsal for Banklng Interesta

Insurances Losses.
Supervision of Lumbering Operations

Management of Forest Properties.
General Information and Maps on:

Quebec Limi ta, Freehold and Crown Land,.
GIFFARD, QUE. - Phone 5831 R Il.

Gagnon & Morissette
TLMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI, - P.Q.
1.

Hibberson Bros.
Forest Engineers and Surveyors
Cruising, Mapping, Loggmng Costs,
lFlumes Logging R.R.Is

Appraisal on Timber Holdings for Banking
Interests a Speclalty. .

Information on B.C. Trimber supplled at
low cost.

Sixteen years experience crulsing
British Columbia Timber.

Suite 701-5 Belmont House, VICTORIA
B.C.

TREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS

Hardy Northern Tree Stock

EDYE-DE-HURST & SON
DENNYHURST, DRYDEN, ONT.
Shippers to H.M. Government.

B. M. MeGRATH4
Colonial and industrial Investments

Tîmber, pulp Wood Areas and
Waterpowers

Newfoundland and Labrador
Mines and Minerais

Reports, Plans and Etîmates Furnished
Trade Review Building

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
e5

TIMBERLAND SERVICE
Maps Graphie Methods

JAMES W. SEWALL, Forest Engineer Mne ulig
OId Town, Main. SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Largest Cruising House in America
Washington, D.C.

Estimates
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TIMIBER LIMITS
We have a complete up-to-date survey of all available properties in

the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British

Columbia. Before investing in timber limits consuit us. Reliable sur-

G P veys and estimates procured. We have in hand practical lumber and

pulpwood limits.

Canadian Woodlands and Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

600 McGiIl Building, MONTREAL, CANADA

CaMles: "GEFORT, MONTREAL." Telephone: MAIN 3281.

Lumbermen and Pulp
Manufacturers

Attention! !

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED

FACILITIES FOR HANDLING

LARGE LINES 0F INSUR-

ANCE ON LUMBER AND

PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAPER
MANUFACTURING PLANTS

The E. A. Whitehead. Co.
INSURANCE BROKERS

509 LEWS BUILDINc, - MONTrREAL

Fire - Auto - Riot
Security $46,500,000

Chiet Canadian Office.
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST

TORONTO

Alfred Wricht - - - Manager
A. E. Blogg - - - - Secretary
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FOREST AND FINANCIAL RESERVES
Forest Reserves are essential to the future welfare of Canada. Financial
Reserves are essential to the future welfare cf the inclividual or business
organization.

The sures t and saf est medium for building up yvour personal

reserve is a Savings Deposit Account.

An important feature of every Branch of the Bank of Montreal is its
Savings Department, to whjch ail are invited, no matter how small their

accounts may be. Every deposiýt of $1 .00 and upwards bears interest at

highest current rates.

BANK 0F MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS

Capital Paid-up - - - - - - - $ 22,000,000

Reserve - - - - - - - - $ 22,000,000

Total Assets - - - - - $571,150,138

Dominion and Foreign BanIking Facilities for Your Home and
Overseas Trade

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
Total Re8ources $590,O0,OO0

CANADA

v
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DO Yo>u Require
Mo>re Cptl

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has been associated
with the developmnent and finaIncing of Canada's most success-
fui puip and paper enterprises. Among them are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company.

Brompton PuIp and Paper Company.

Donnacona Paper Comnpany.

Fraser Coinpanies, Limited.

Mattagami PuIp and Paper Company.

Price Bros. and Company.

Riordon PuIp and Paper Company.

Spanish River PuIp and Paper MiUs.

Do you desire to pay off floating indebtedness; increase your
plant capacity; or acquire additional properties? If so, why not
let us suggest ways of financing your requiremnents? Our En-
gineering and Statistical Departments are at your disposai.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORA471ON
LIMITED

MO0N T REA L
TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHN WINNIPEG

VANCOU VER NEW YORK LONDON, ENG.
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GREENSHIELDS & CO*
-have assisted in the initial financing and distribution to investors of

the following securities which will be quoted on request :

Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Common (6%1,) Stock
and General Mortgage 6%/ Bonds

Howard Smith Paper Milis, 8%/ Pfd. and Participat-
ing Stock

Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (10%1) Stock
Mattagami Pulp & Paper Co., z'% Convertible

Debentures
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6

Bonds and Common (6%/) Stock
Dryden Paper Co. Common Stock

We shall be giad to answer inquiries in regard to Canadian Government, Provincial and
Corporation bond and stock issues.
Our Monthly Review which for mnany years has helped'to keep investors In the United

States and Canada in touch with the Canadian situation wi 11 bc sent on request.

Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

17 St. John Street. Montreal
Toronto * Ottawa

- *1*

TfHROUCH contact wiýth every phase of placing fire insurance on big

risks and as a resuiýt of the exhaustive and1 constant study of insur-

ance conditions which is essential to secure, the best protection at the least

cost, we are abiýe to render to our clients a peculiarly valuable service.

Hardy & Reynolds
INSURANCE

Speciýalists in LUMBER ýand WOODWORKING Plants

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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OTTAWA, CANADA, MAY, 1921 No. 5

*Address ail communications to Suite 224, Jackson Building, Ottawa.

The Worship of Trees
B»y Dr. C. D. Howe, Dean, Facui» of Forcstryv, Universit»ý of Toronto

Strange Customs, Ancient and Modern of
People Who Endow Trees With Human

Susceptibilities

In explanation of writîng on'the above
subject, I would like to say that the more 1
ýstudy trees in their various aspects, the work
they accomplish in rearing themselves into
the air, their delicate adjustmnents in the
struggle for existence, their beauty of form
in season and out of season, not only the
greater is my appreciation of their value in
the economy of Nature, but also the greater
15 my reverence for them. Since 1 have corne
to a sympathetic appreciation of the spirit
of those who hold trees in greatest venera-
tion, even worshipped themn, it is only na-
tural that I should desire to know something
-of the role trees have played in legend, folk-*
lore and mythology. So I propose to give
the readers of the Canadian Forestry Maga-
zine some of the'resuits of my reading along
these uines.

In my native village, I have a friend who
is a wood-chopper. Nearly aIl bis mature
,years having been employed in this profes-
sion, and being an observing man, a rare
character in a way, he is very sensitive to
the impressions of the forest in which he
works and very §ympathetic in his attitude
toward aIl -forest life. He believes that it
hurts a tree to cut it down. The peculiar
souncl sometimes.heard upon the witbdrawal
,of the axe blade after a well-driven blow,
the sounds of creaking and wrenching of

the wood when the tree faits, he believes are
the protests of the tree's spirit on. being so
roughly handled. I don't know that he does
it, but he says that he feels like apologizing
to a tree every time he cuts one down.

Believers in Tree Spirits
It would interest my friend to know that

certain Filipinos wiIl flot cut a tree until they
have begged its pardon and recited some
verses, which mean: "Be flot uneasy, my
friend, though we fell what we have been
ordered to fell." Ancient East-Indian books
prescribe that in preparing to fell a tree, a
woodsman should lay a stalk of grass on the
spot where the blow is to fali, with the words:-
"0, grass, protect him," and that he should
say to the axe, "Axe, harma hima fot." When
the tree had fallen, he poured butter on the
stump, saying: "Lord of the Forest, grow
with a hundred branches, and may we grow
witha thousand branches." Certain natives
of Sumatra dislike to, disturb the spirit of
trees and when compelled to, they blame it
upon the Dutch authorities. Such a native
will not ply the axe to a large tree until he
has said: "Spirit who lodge-st in this tree,
take it not iii that 1 cut down thy dwelling,
for it is done at no wish of mine, but by the
order of the overseer." When he wishes to
clear a plot of land for cultivation, he picks
up a bit of paper which he pretends is a let-

VOL. XVII.
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ter and reads aloud an order fromt the Dutch
Governent, commanding him to clear the
land without delay. Having done so, he
says: "You hear that, spirits, 1 must begin
clearing at once or 1 shall be hanged." Thus
he absolves himself from blame and frees
himself from any revenge on the part of the
spirits. It is a common practice in various
parts of the East Indies for the natives
when they clear the jungle to leave standing
trees to which the spirits they.have dispos-
sessed may go. Perhaps the origin of our
".seed tree method" in silviculture could be
traced back to some such practice as this.
Certain tribes of the American Indians be-
lieved that the spirit of the cottonwood pos-
sessed an intelligence which, if properly ap-
proached, would help them in their under-
takings. In fact, they ascribed their misfor-.
tunes in later years to disregard of the'rights
of cottonwood trees. Many Negro tribes in
Africa believe eîther that ail trees or certain
trees are in 'reality spirits. -Siamese monks
will not break a hranch of a tree, for thus
they would forcibly dispossess its soul.

Prayerful Axe Handlers
My friend the wood-chopper does flot

share his belief alone with uncivilized or
primitive people, for we find a writer of pop-
ular science, around 1670, saying: "When
an oake is falling, before it falles it gives a
kind .of shriekes or groanes that may be
hearde a mile off, as if it were the genius of
the oake lamen ting." Old peasants i11 some
parts of Austria still believe that trees have
spirits and will not let anyone injure them
without special cause, for they believe that
the tree feels the cut not less than a wound-
ed man his hurt. In felling a tree they beg
its pardon. On certain Greek islands, when
the woodman felîs a tree which he believes
to possess a spirit, he is most careful when
it falîs to prostrate himself humbly lest the
spirit should chastise him when it escapes.

It seems that the most primitive people
believe the tree itself is the spirit or at least
when the tree is killed its spirit is killed.
Later the tree simply becomes the abode of
the spirit which can leave its habitation at
will. This conception leads to, offerings and
ceremonîes of various kinds as a propitia-
tion of the spirit when the tree is felled.
Thus. the Negro, on the Slave Coast, who
wishes to, felI a certain tree sprinkles palm
oil on the grQund near it. The spirit comes
out to get this delicacy, and as soon as i
leaves its abode, the wily negro cuts the

tree. The natives of Central Celibes offer
the tree spirit food when inviting it to leave
before cutting a tree. The spirits inhabit-
ing trees may be good spirits or bad spirits,
or they may be the spirits of ancestors, de-
parted friends or relatives. The latter con-
ception led to the veneration and finally to,
the worship of trees.

Druid Oak Worshîppers
From whatever race we may have corne,.

our remote ancestors. at some time wor-
shipped trees. Among the Celtic peoples
was the well known oak-worship of the
Druids. This, doubtless, first began as an-
cestor worship, and gradually developed into,
the formation of a priestly class who were
the educated class and the real rulers, and
gradually declined into magic and so rcery
and finally disappeared, before the spread
of Christianity. Sacred groves were coin-
mon among the ancient Germans and among
the ancient Prussians who came from Li-
thuanian stock. The sacred oak groves of
the latter were tended by priests who kept
up a perpetual fire of oak wood in the holy
groves. Traces of this worship extended
down to the middle of the nineteenth centu-
ry, when it is said that offerings of food
were still made to the spirits of the oak. At
Upsala, the old religious capital of Sweden,
there was a sacred oak grove in which every-
tree was regarded as divine. The oak tree
was sacred to one of the gods of the ancient
Slavs. The sacred fig tree of Romulus in.
Rome was worshipped down to the days of
the Empire and on the siope of the Palatine
Hill grew a dogwood tree which was con-
sidered one of the most sacred objects in.
the city. Plutarch tells us that whenever a
passer-by noticed the tree was dropping, he,
spread the alarm and people rushed froni
aIl sides with buckets of water to spread
over its roots.

It is only natural that the primitive peo-
ple of northern and central Europe shoula
have worshipped trees, for at the dawn of
history Europe was covered with immense..
primeval forests in which the scattered hu-
man habitations must have appeared like
islets in an ocean of green. Their vastness,
their solitude, and their mystery made a pro-
fo.und impression upon the imagination of
a- simpleminded people. It is only naturaf
that they placed their gods in the forest on
the saine principle that other people living
in a semi-arid, non-forested region of bril-
liant skies placed their gods in the heavens.
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.Thus the friend in my native village bas
a long train of companions in bis belief
that trees are the abodes of spirits. The
idea may have come to bim as a vestigial
cbaracteristic from a faraway ancestor, or
more likely it came to bim because of his
long and sympatbetic association with the
forest.

Tree Divinities for Human Control -

The tree spirits were at first doubtless ap-
pealed to only in personal or family aiffairs,
but as they came tobe worsbipped as gods
tbey were given a more or less buman form,
and tbey gradually assumed greater or less

control over the sequences of nature and
tbe affairs of men. For example, trees or
tree spirits were believed to give ramn and

sunsbine. Tbe spirits were appealed to on
tbe principle of imitative magic. Ibus in a

village in Russia, wben ramn was much want-

ed, tbree men climbed tbe fir trees of an old
sacred grove. One of tbem drummed with a

bammer on a kettle to imitate thunder; the

second knocked two fire-brands together and

made tbe sparks fly to imitate ligbtnîng, and
the third had a bunch of twigs witb wbich
bie spri nkled water on al! sides f rom a vessel.

Tree spirits were believed to make crops
.grow. Among tbe Aryan tribes of the Gil-
git on the nortbwestern frontier of India,

the sacred tree is a species of juniper. At

sowing time, the wheat is placed in a bag
mixed with sprigs of the sacred cedar.- A-
large bonfire of cedar wood is made and the

wbeat to be sown is beld over tbe smoke.

'Other wbeat is made into bread baked on the

samne fire and given to the plougbman. Un-

less the wbeat is tbus mixed with the odor

and essence of the sacred tree, it will not
be fruitful. Many trîbes in soutbeastern

Africa will not cut down timber wbile the

corn is green, fearing if they did so, the

crops would be destroyed by hlight. bail or

frost. Other African tribes sacrifice goats

or other animals to certain trees before tbey

will begin tbeir harvest. Swedîsh peasants
to this day stick a leafy brancb in eacb

furrow of the corn field, believing that this
will insure an abundant crop..

In almost every country in Europe tbe

,peasants of certain localities bold barvest
festivals in which trees or parts of trees play

a prominent part. Usually the tree or a

large branch is decorated witb the last por-

tion of the crop to be harvested and i,

brought. home on the last wagon trom the

field. After a ceremony of some kind the
decorated tree is hung on the roof of the
farmhouse or of the barn, in the belief that
its presence bas a vivifying or fructifying
influence on the seed to be planted the fol-
lowing seasoil.

These barvest festivals were held either
on the 2Oth of September, the close of sum-
mer, or on the 21 st of December, the begin-
ning of winter, in ancient times, and are still
held on the former date among the peasapitry
of Europe. As we have seen, trees or parts
of trees are central figures in them. We
have in America the lineal descendants of

the September ceremonies, with the trees

left out and their significance forgotten, and,
of course, with the spirit adapted and mo-

dified, in our country fair, barvest home
and Thanksgiving, wbile in the December

ceremony tbe tree still plays tbe leading
role in our Cbristmas.

Talking Trees

Barren fruit trees are sometimes consider-
ed to be the abode of evil spirits, and tbey
must be driven out in order to make tbe
tree productive. Ibus among certain Malay
tribes a man strikes a barren durian tree,

wbich normally bears a delicîous fruit, tbree

times with an axe, sayîng, 'Will you now

bear fruit; if not, 1 will fell you." A man

in, an adjacent tree, personifying the tree

spirit, replies, -Yes, I will hear fruit. 1 beg
of you not to feli me." Odd as this mode of

horticulture may seem, it bas an exact par-

aIle1 in Europe. On Christmas Eve many a

Slavonian and Bulgarian peasant swings an

axe threateningly tbree times against a bar-

ren fruit tree, while another man, standing
by, intercedes in bebaîf of the tree, saying,
-Do not cut it down. It will soon hear fruit."
The peasants of Armenia and Greece treat
barren fruit trees in a similar manner. Tbe

driving of nails or the inserting of various
foreign substances beneatb the bark, as is

sometimes still donc in the case of barren
fruit trees, doubtless also had its origin in
the belief of thus dispossessing evii spirits.
In some localities in England it is believed
that whipping a walnut tree not only in-
creases its production, but improves the fia-
vor of the fruit. 1 trust the reader will not
misconstrue the sentiment, if 1 quote in this
connection a popular rhyme:
"A woman, a spaniel and a walnut tree,
The more you whip tbem, the better they be"

1(To be continued)
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Photos copyrighted by U. S. Rubber Co.The man in the foreground ls- inspecting the tree. It is bis duty to see that the tappers do flot.wound the wood of the tree and that the pro«per "angle of eut" Is malntained. If theeut is too near the horizontal, the latex spills o-ver the bark instead of draininginto the spout and then to the cup.

The Story of the "Rubber Tire Tree"
What the automobile would be without

rubber tires would be hard to imagine. With-
out rubber, some automobiles would un-
doubtedly be manufactured, but they would
certainly be rattlebang affairs of slow speed
and much vibration. It is quite true that
following the invention of a successful en-
gine, automobile development has been con-
ditioned very largely upon the development
of tires. This fact is amply demonstrated
today, through the revolutionary changes
taking place in motor truck construction due
to the adaptation of the pneumatic tire to
use on motor trucks, Germany had a chance
to lind out what automobile operation with-
out rubber tires was like during the war,
and she dicl* not relish the experience.

It is the purpose of this article to showhow it happened that when the automobile
îndustry burst upon the world, with a need
for rubber which the recognized sources of
supply could flot have begun to meet, there
was found ready in a new quarter, a supply

s0 adequate that the progress of the industry
has not been halted for a second by any'
shortage of rubber. In other words, this is
the story of the rubber plantations in the
Far East.

Until ten years ago, rubber mea nt rubber
from l3 razil. There were some other sources
of supply of inferior grades, but practically
aIl the prime rubber came from Brazil. To-
day Brazil's supremacy is gone. In less than
a decade, the Far East hab*iumped to the
front, and is now producing nine-tenths of
the rubber of the world.

The history of the passing of the glory of
Brazil in this particular, has a touch of ro-
ma'nce in it. In the sixties an Englishman
named H. A. Wickham spent much time in
Brazil in the rubber field. He conceivecl the.
idea that the rubber trees which grow'wild
in Brazil could be cultivateci andt grown on
plantations. But he was ahead of his time,
and found littie encouragement.
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This is a, typical .Tun--e sc'ene in Sumiatra. Before a Ruhher Plantation can be laid out the
Jungle muet be cleared. The trees are eut down and burnt off, the stumps pulled out,

the ground plowed and cleared of weeds and rmots uslIally by hand.

Wickhamn llnally enlisted the interest of
Sir joseph Hooker of Kew Gardens, London,
who had been considering the possibility of
introducing the trees to India. Hooker in
turn interested the government of India in
the project, with the result that Wickham
was given a commission by the Indian Gov-
ernment for the introduction of the Brazil-
ian tree into India.

The seedlings were sent to Ceylon because
it was decided that the climate of the Island
was better suited than that of India for the
rearing of the precious trees. The gardens
at Heneratgoda, sixteen miles fromn Colombo,
were opened as their permanent resting
place.

The planters in Ceylon did not take hold
of rubber planting with the same eagerness
as did the planters of Malaya. In Ceylon
they were making good profits in tea grow-
îng, and had no need to make a change.
But in Malaya the planters, and the financial
interests in Europe who haci sent themn out,
were sick to death of the struggle to make
a living out of coff ce and, though in fear and

trembling, began to plant this new thing,
rubber, hoping if possible to save their
estates from abandonment.

Lucky was it for Malaya that she fosterecl
this new enterprise, for now.within ber ter-
ritory lie the greater part of the rubber
plantations of the world.

Fabulous Profits
The romance of plantation rubber, is the

old, old story, a few resolute men working
in eastern jungles, having faith in the ulti-
mate success of the work they had under-
taken, and that of those daring to put their
capital into faraway lands. It was but a
few years ago that practically aIl the plant-
ers were feeling acutely the pinch for funds
to tide themn over the early stages of the
enterprise. Many cases could be cited where
fifteen years ago $25.000 to $50.000 could
not be found to carry on estates being plant-.
ed in rubber, which are valued today at
four to five millions.

W'hen a market for plantation rubber be-
gan to develop. the needy planters were
astounded at the fabulous estimates of pro-
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lits which they figured out of their estate,
and dared not present them to financiers un-
til they had divided the probable profits by
four. Even then, these estimates appeared
in the light of a fairy tale, and Loi'
financial men shrugged their shoulders, but-
toned up their pockets, and thought they had
gone a good day's work when they had got
rid of the importunate planter and his castles
in the air.

The excitement culminated in the histo-
ricai and regrettable "boom" of 1910. By
good fortune, the bubble was deflated with-
out; bursting, and now the financial affairs
of the plantations are on a very substantial
basis.

Nine Millions Cars
American interest was attracted to the

plantation industry in 1910, when the Bri-
tish and other Europeans had invested
between three and four hundred million
dollars in estates. The United States Rub-
ber Company, the largest consumer of crude
rubber in the world, was one of the first of
the American concerns to investigate the
possibilities and enter the field; The Dutch
island of Sumatra was chosen for the com-
pany's activities. This American corpora-
tion has established there the largest single
rubber plantation in existence. The tract
contains more than 70 square miles of trees
in a high state of cultivation and close to
twenty thousand employees are at work in
the great orchard. The high standards of
administration and scientific culture which-
have marked this project have implanted in
the minds of the dwellers in that fair east-
ern clime a thoroughgoing respect for Ame-*
rican efficiency.

While the nine million cars of this con-
tinent skim along on their tires made of
plantation rubber, one cannot but pause to
wonder again at the curious coincidence that
has made it possible to furnish in abun-
dance the necessary rubber.

Few of the planters who embarked in the
early days on the plantations venture had
even heard of the automobile, when they set
out their trees. Those who had kept in touch
with affairs in England might have heard of
the horseless carriage preceded by a man
on foot carrying a red flag as a danger
signal, but none of them realized that this
object of England's merriment was the fore-
runner of the great automobile industry of
today.

How Plantations .have grown
By the end of 1907 only about 11Y per

cent of the world's rubber had been produced
from plantation rubber. At that time, about
$1.00 per pound was secured for this rub-
ber at the plantations, which was considered
a satisfactory price. By 1910 the price had
risen to $2.50 per pound and a great boom
was created in plantations. The present
area of rubber plantations of all kinds is
estimated at nearly 2,000,000 acres and
new areas are being constantly planted. The
soil and climate of the Far East seem to be
peculiarly suited to the successful growing
of the Para rubber in plantations.

There are said to be over $400,000,000
invested in rubber plantations and they sup-
plied in 1919 about 83 per cent of the total
world's requirements.

How rubber is tapped
The methods of tapping and reducing the

latex have been greatly improved over the
systems in vogue with wild rubber, although
it cannot be said that they have reached a
finalty of development. A common method
is to make a series of V-shaped incisions on
four sides of the tree up to a height of 5
to 7 ft. from the ground. The latex is col-
lected in a cup hung at the apex of each V.
The "herring bone" plan with a vertical in-
cision and lateral channels on either side is
used as well as, the spiral system. Daily
incisions are made at 45° until the trunk is
nearly covered with scars. When the bark
of the trunk is almost completely covered
with cuts to induce the flow of latex, a
period of years is generally allowed to elapse
before beginning to retap the tree. Small
sharp knives are employed in making the
incisions instead of the axes or large cutters
used in Brazil.

Instead of the primitive and wasteful me-
thod of reducing the latex of crude rubber,
as followed in the forests of Brazil, the fluid
is collected in large tanks W casks. It is
coagulated by the admixture of an acid,
usually acetic acid or lime juice. The coa-
gulation gradually separates as a soft, white,
or yellowish mass. This is washed by first
passing through washing machines, and then
through other machines, which compress it
in thin sheets or long ribbons called crepe.
These are hung up and dried. Plantation
rubber enters the market either in the form
of crepe in sheets or biscuits or in the form
of large blocks made by compressing the
sheets of crepe together.
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A weeding gang drawn up to undergo the annual experience of having their photographs taken,
before they start out to clear the weeds betwen the trees. Owing ta the qluick growth

of vegetation lu the tropics it is necessary to weed continhlslly.

Two-year old rubber trees. The ground must he kept clear of ail weeds and undergrowth
because of the danger of fire and disease caused by decaying vegetable matter.
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The forest rarger"s post Lox at the end of htq lonely patrol along the Nelson River.

A forest survey Party on the Nelson River.

s
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The Forest Ranger as a Specialist
By W. N. Millar, Toronto

What a Ranger Should Know, and How He

Should Be Trained

It is almost platitudinous to say that the
success of any administrative organization
depends primarily on the character of its
personnel. The great fundamental problem
in all organizations having a number of
employees is the improvement of the stan-
dard of these employees. One need only
recall the revolution which the efficiency
expert has produced in modern industrial
plants, the training school for employees
maintained by so many of the more com-
plex manufacturing and distributing indus-
tries, such as department stores or electrical
supply factories, or the naval and military
service schools which train the men to great-
er efficiency in their duties, to realize that
everywhere, in all branches of industry, the
need of special training is realized and active
steps are being taken to provide it. In the
work of forest protection and administration
this need is in no degree less urgent. In
European countries such as Germany, France
and Switzerland, employees in the govern-
mental forest services are required to un-
dergo a long and painstaking course of train-
ing and to serve an apprenticeship extending
over years. In the British India forest ser-
vice men are trained for rangers and higher
positions at the forest academy established
and maintained since 1878 by the Imperial
Covernment at Dehra Dun, where instruction
is given both in English and in the verna-
cular. In the United States all employees
of the service below the grade of Associate
United States Forester are required to pass
a rigid practical examination to qualify for
employment and are then employed only in
subordinate positions on probation and are
required to demonstrate their fitness for
permanent employment before being accept-
ed by the service. Higher positions are filled
only by promotion from lower grades, and
promotion and increase in salary are given
for merit alone.

The Canadian Custom
In Canada the fact that forest employees

require any special qualifications of training
has scarcelv yet been realized. It might be
well to call attention to the variety of em-
ployees in the Dominion service in one
district alone. These include twelve distinct
classes, as follows: - Forest Supervisors,
Forest Assistants, Forest Rangers, Fire
Guardians, Surveyors, Book-keepers, Ste-
nographers, Carpenters, Cooks, Packers,
Teamsters and Labourers. The qualifica-
tions for a cook, a surveyor, a stenographer
or a carpenter are fairly well defined and
can be readily appreciated by anyone.

So also the forest assistant must have a
technical training in forestry which involves
a college course in the science as a general
rule. • But when we come to the forest ranger
no such special requirements are realized.
There is an almost total failure to appre-
ciate that the work of a forest ranger is a
highly specialized employment calling for
a physical and mental equipment and train-
ing no less susceptible of exact definition
than is the profession of the surveyor, the
cook or the book-keeper. Present-day me-
thods of fire protection for standing timber
are as much advanced over the methods of
twenty years back as is the modern motor
fire-truck an improvement over a bucket bri-
gade. In simîlar measure have the require-
ments for the position of forest ranger ad-
vanced, although this has not been generally
realized. No longer in those countries where
forest fire protection has been developed
along modern scientific and practical lines,
is the forest ranger handed an axe and a
badge and told to go out into the woods and
prevent fires, any more than is the modern
soldier given a war-club and told to go out
and fight the enemy. The present-day ranger
is a unit in a highly perfected organization.
Fires are located for him by lookouts station-
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ed on peaks selected with all the care of a
topographer choosing triangulation stations,
and equipped with rangefinder, telescope,
compass, maps and telephone. He receives
his call to action by telephone, telegraph,
wireless or heliograph. Instead of rushing out
coatless and hatless to wage a single-handed
fight with whatever tool is handiest, he con-
siders his carefully drawn fireplan, notes on
his topographic map the lie of the land at
the fire; decides upon the forces necessary
for its control and the quickest way to get
them on the ground, and then by means of
his telephone he sends to that fire enough
men and horses fully equipped with tools and
provisions to smother it in its very incipien-
cy in less time than the old-style ranger
would have taken to gather together his
grub-pile and saddle his horse. This is no
idealistic picture, but an actual accomplish-
ment fully developed and regularly employed
by government and private owners of timber-
lands who control more timber several times
over in the United States alone than stands
in all Canada.

Moreover, fire protection does not by any
means exhaust the duties of a ranger on the
reserves. It is now generally realized that
forest reserves are not created to take out
of use but to put it to use under methods of
scientific forest management that will insure
its continuation as a permanent crop in-
stead of permitting it to be exhausted at
one cutting. If it is realized that it takes
from four to six years of collegiate train-
ing to give men the fundamentals of this
art of forestry it will be conceded that the
forest ranger, upon whom falis the duty of
carrying out the plans for scientific forest
management, cannot be fitted for these duties
unless he has been specially trained for
them. It might well be asked, if a forest
ranger-is not simply a man who can ride a
horse and swing an axe, what his qualifi-
cations are.

What should a Ranger know ?
Putting aside the fact that rangers in the

Canadian service are not infrequently un-
able to produce even these rudimentary
qualifications, it might be answered that a
forest ranger should be a man in perfectly
sound physical condition, not too old to en-
dure the hardships of wilderness travel -
say, between 20 and 45 - a first-class ex-
perienced woodsman, able to pack, cook,
establish camps in a sanitary manner, and
handle horses and boats. He should be ei-

ther a practical lumberman acquainted with
both the woods and the milling end of the
business or a practical stockman, or both.
He should have at least a common-school
education. He should be able to make all
kinds of compass, surveys and prepare
simple maps, to cruise timber, to lay out,
estimate and construct trails, to erect forest
telephone lines, install instruments and main-
tain them in working order, to plan, estimate
and construct ordinary log and frame build-
ings, to handle crews of men, to deal tactfully
with forest reserve users and mountain tra-
vellers and sportsmen. He should have
some knowledge of elementary silviculture,
know the common trees and forage plants of
the region, know something of the habits of
the fish and game animals and enough of
forest insect and fungous diseases to re-
cognize an infestation on sight. Needless
to say, be should have had previous practical
experience in fire-fighting before being placed
in a responsible position involving the di-
rection of such work. A ranger must also
be able to write concise, intelligent reports
on all lines of his work, to maintain the ne-
cessary office files and records and must be
thoroughly conversant with all the various
laws and regulations which be is called upon
to enforce and administer; being empowered
to arrest without warrant, he must be fami-
liar with the legal machinery of his province
and know how to present and handle his
case in court, to collect evidence, and estab-
lish his charge with competent testimony.

It may well be asked where men with such
varied qualifications are to be obtained, and
it must be admitted that they cannot be
found in Canada to-day. Yet forestry as it
is understood and practised by almost every
civilized and progressive nation in the world,
demands that men with these qualifications
be secured to form the vew foundation of
a forest organization. The experience of
foreign countries is enlightening. In Ger-
many, and other European states where fo-
restry has been practised for generations,
forest academies conducted to a large extent
under government auspices prepare men for
the grades that correspond to the forest
ranger, and subsequent training at their own
expense in government employment com-
pletes their preparation. In India, the Phi-
lippines and Japan, government training
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A fire patrol boat at Athabaska Laadrng.

A sturdfly bufit forest ranger's cabîn on one of the Alberta forest reserves.
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Amnphithratre ranger station, British Coluibia.

schools have been established. In the United
States, training has been supplied to some
extent by special ranger schools, of which
quite a number exist in connection with
state and other universities, and aiso by the
government itself through its ability' to se-

lect only suitable candidates, as determined
by a qualifying civil service examination,
and then train these men in its organization,
under civil service rules that require a man
to show satisfactory resuits or suifer dismis-
sal.

A Party of forest rangers, Northern Alberta.
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Forest, Rangers packing on the trail, Coast District of British Columbia
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The Careless Smoker
Apologies to Kipling

A fool there was and his pipe he lit
(Even as you and 1)

On a forest trail where the leaves were fit
To become ablaze f rom the smallest bit
0f spark -and the fool he furnished it

(Even as you and 1)

<The forest was burned to its very roots,
Even beneath the ground.

With the flowers, the birds and the poor
dumb brutes,

Old hoary oaks, and the tender shoots
Which might have made logs but for such

galoots,
Allowed to wander around.

The lumberjack bas now passed on,
His pay-day cornes no more,

And the screech-owls haunt the camp at
dawn

Wbere the cook's tin pan woke the men of
brawn:

But the mili is sulent, the trees are gone,
1 The soul and forest floor.

A deadly sight are those his of rocks
.Which once were beds of green:

No hope for the human, no food for the
flocks:

The floods must be held by expensive locks,
W½ile the harbor is silted to the docks-

The ships no more are seen.

But the fool smokes on in the forest still,
Leaves campfires burning too,

While the patient public pays the bill
And the nation's weaith, is destroyed for nil.
If the law doesn't get him, the Devii wiii-

Smoker, it's up to you
(Written by the District Forester

at Ogden, Utah)

Grouping of B. C. Forest Trees

In a lecture before the Cowichan Field
Naturalists' Club, at Duncans, Mr. C. S.
Cowan, assistant chief forester for B. C., de-
scribed in most interesting manner the forest
growth of the Vancouver forestry division,
which includes Vancouver Island and the
lower mainland. There were, the lecturer
said, five distinct groupings as the trees oc-
curred in the natural forest. He ciassified
these as foliows:

1. Douglas fir - Red cedar group' with
50 per cent fir, 25 per cent cedar, Lh re-
mainder mixed.

2. Red Cedar - Western hemlock group,
with 50 per cent cedar, 25 per cent hemn-
iock, balance mixed.

3. Western Hemlock - Sitka spruce
group, with 50 per cent hemlock, 25 per
cent spruce, balance mixed.

4. Western Hemiock - Balsam group,
50 per cent hemiock, 25 per cent balsam.

5. Subaipîne and muskeg group -not of
much economic importance.

Types of each tree were described, their
individual 'characteristics pointed out, the
range of altitude and latitude of each, and
average age and height of each given. Di-
verging to the subject of forest control on
water run-off, Mr. Cowan ascribed the se-
nious floods in the lower Fraser vaiiey to the
burning of the forests along the siopes of the
watershed from various causes. Eighty per
cent of the melting snows run -off quickiy
instead of being heid back by the forests
and allowed to run off slowly.

Wooden Ships a Hundred Years Old<

"Wooden ships do occasionaily last a hundred-year-old ship. The captain vouches

hundred years", says a sea captain of Pen- aiso for another ship which saiied between

sacola, Fia., in a recent letter to the Literary Denmark and Greeniand from 1801 to 1900.
On f hm ashonr he saW_ After-,its. saili ng,_days were over, it was used

Digest. Oeo hiashnî as a restaurant ship and later as a stationary
two years ago at a Danish port. It was 'training ship. The letter was written to up-
owned by a former mate who said that he hold the dlaim that there are some centenary
was doing weii with his more than one- ships.
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Canada's real timber problem is flot to use less timber but to growv more. Millions of acres
of timber lands, such as shown in the picture, are flot reproducing more

than a fraction of their original values.

To Make Our Forests SeIf-Sustaining-
Which Method ?

B» Frank I. Riichie
Manager, Wa.pagamack Pulp and Paper Co., Three Rivers, Quebec.

A Comparison of Artificial Tree Planting

V rg and Natural Reforestation.

THIS subject s one that has been se-riously considered for a number of
years by the Directors of the Waya-

gamack Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.. of Tbree
Rivers, Que., who, having gone into the mat-
ter very exhaustively, now suhmit the views
of their Forester, Mr. Henri Wickenden, and
ask other Companies similarly interested to
take up the question and criticize, and at
the time put forth their own ideas on the
subject.

After carefully watching the operations
and methods of oider companies, it was feit
that for proper conduct of this part of a
pulp and paper company's business àt was
essential that there should be two depart-

ments in the woods, working in very close
harmony one with the other. These were,
Firstly: the Operating Department, whose
duty it would be to cut the timber and bring
it to the milis at the least possible cost to
the Company, and secondly: the Forestry
Department, whose duty it would be to see
th'at the Woods Operating Department car-
ried out their part of the work i11 the most
scientific and approved manner, so as to
insure as far as possible wood economy and
a good regrowth in the cut-over areas, and
in addition to this to take up the question
of replanting where deemed necessary or
advisable, and at the same time to study
and watch everything that affectecl the
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growth of the forest, such as insect-pests,
tree diseases, so conditions, drainage and
climatic conditions, etc.

After making very careful enquiries it
was decided that of all the various European
countries that had developed and made a
study of forestry, Scandinavia offered the
best school, as the forest conditions and cli-
mate of these countries most nearly approxi-
mated our own, accordingly Scandinavia
was chosen as the place in which to carry
on our studies.

The next point was to obtain a Forester,
and here the question arose as to whether
it was more advisable to send a man from.
this side to learn Scandinavian methods, or
to bring a forester from Scandinavia who
would have to make a study of Canadian
conditions before he would be in a position
to give the full benefit of hie knowledge. In
either case it meant a delay of several years
before a man could be properly equipped
to carry out this work.

The Company finally engaged Mr. H. R.
Wickenden, who had just completed his
Civil Engineering Course at. McGill, who
was fluent in both French and English, and
who had in addition spent five seasons with
the St. Maurice Forest Protective Associa-
tion.

Mr. Wickenden was sent to Norway and
Sweden, where he remained for several
years attached to the Chief Foresters of
such companies as the Kramfors Company,
owning nearly two thousand miles, of which
Baron Mannerheim, who visited Canada last
year in connection with the pulp and paper
industry, is Managing Director ; the Ud-
deholm Company, one of the most important
companies located in the centre of Sweden,
operatng over one thousand miles of ter-
ritory where conditions are very similar to
the St. Maurice, the Finspong Company,
operating on some of the largest and oldest
plantations in Sweden, also various other
Government and private forests located in
middle and southern Sweden and Norway,
such as Baron Adelsward in Atvidaberg,
Storra in Kopparbergs, Bergslag in Dalarne,
completing his study with a course in the
Royal Institute of Forestry, Stockholm.

Since returning to Canada, Mr. Wicken-,
den has spent two years in the Company's
forests, carefully comparing them with Scan-
dinavia.

Appended to this article are some of the
conclusions at which he has arrived as being

most adaptable to the various kinds of forests
which he has touched upon, and which con-
clusions have had the hearty co-operation of
the Chief Forester of the Province, Mr. G.
C. Piche, who is on the eve of departing for
Sweden, where he intends to look over the
work which is being done by some of his as-
sistant foresters whom he has sent over to
study Scandinavian methods.

There are two methods of reforestation:
Artificial Reforestation and Natural Re-

forestation.
Artificial Reforestation

This has been experimented with by seve-
ral of our leading paper companies in the
Province of Quebec and the result of these
experiments can be seen by anybody who
wishes to visit the various plantations.

Mr. Wickenden is of the opinion that arti-
ficial reforestation can be carried out on a
commercial basis only where land can be
had cheap, of suitable soil and in close proxi-
mity to an abundant labour market.

The Companies who have experimented
along the lines of artificial reforestation, to-
day practically admit that it is not commer-
cially successful. Were this method feasible
from a cost point of view, it would be im-
possible to find sufficient waste or suitable
land on which to plant trees to take care
of the enormous annual cut of the various
Companies operating in the Province, with-
out practically turning a very large part
of the farming land back into forest.

While this method may be and is practi-
cable in some places, he is of the opinion
that it cannot be carried out along the North-
ern St. Lawrence, and therefore, there is no
object in giving very serious consideration
to this first method.

Natural Reforestation
After two years of careful and thorough

forest research and surveys, carried on in the
St. Maurice district to determine the exact
conditions of the forests and0what has been
the effect of the previous handling, this study
shows that nature here does much the same
as in Scandinavia. Basing his decisions on
the findings of his research, it will be pos-
sible to formulate a plan of operation by
which natural reforestation and perpetuity
will be practically assured, since nature when
not hindered, but aided by the work of man,
wîll effect its own regrowth.

Frank J. RITCHIE, Manager.
Mr. Wickenden's views are hereto append-

ed.
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Make Nature Our Tree Planter
B3ý Henri Wickenden, Forester of Wayýaganiac4' Pulp and Paper Co.

FROM my observations in the Forests ofthe St. Maurice District, I found in
the old cuttings, made in accordance

with the Government regulations, conditions
existing as follows:-

The trees left standing after cutting oper-
ations were largely old mature trees, which
had been hindered in their growth, and were
left because of their flot having reached the
minimum diameter allowed to be cut, and in
fact they neyer would. These trees were also
unfit to supply 'healthy seed in suficient
quantities for the regeneration of the forest.
About sixty per cent of the trees left stand-
ing had been blown during the first'ten years
or so, this along with the debris formed a
dense abatti, which in many cases hindered
the growth of the young trees and was a nest
for insect pests and tree disease. In many
cases the old cuttings had been burnt over.

Generally speaking, if ail the merchantable
timber had been cut, it would have reduced
the wind-falls, and hence the lire risk, and
the quantity of timber obtained per acre_
would have been much greater.

My studies of the virgin forcess show, that,
if the methods of operation which I here-
with outline are carried out, the above con-
ditions would be largely cured.

The Saint Maurice District
Proposed Method of Operafing and Regenerat-

i ng Mixed Type of Forest.
Sprucc, Balsam, Pine, )3irch, Poplar, etc.
Mixed Wood, as per above heading, is the

mnost predominant in this region, occurring
in sites where leaf species and conifers grow
equally well. Almost ail of these Woods are
over mature, that is to say, the trees are
mostly beyond the active growing stage, and
in fact have reached the point where the
loss by rot, insect, and wind damage, ex-
cýeeds the Wood growth laid on the sound
timber. We find that practically ail the
present forest areas have been burnt over
at one time or another, and that stands take
about one hundred years, more or less, to
mature, and if cut before or at maturity,
the quantity of sound timber obtained per
acre would be much greater than at preserit.
It is characteristic of old age to be suscep-

tible to attack by disease and to physical
strain: likewise old trees being low in vitali-
ty fall an easy prey to insects and fungi or
heing partly rotten are readily broken down
by wind -storms or by winter snows and
sleet.

The depletion which is now going on is
being slowly replaced by seedlings which
come up in large numbers in the openings
left by fallen groups of trees, in fact, ini
any place where light and heat are sufficient
to cause the bacterial action or soil decay
necessary to the development of seedlings.
Natural reforestation can be greatly aided
by handling the mixed Wood type of forest
in such a way as to prevent Wood waste
through disease and i nsect ravage and by
aiding nature in bringing about a strong in-
creased growth.

SThe mixed Woods in the region occur
under varying conditions:

(1) We have mixed Wood growing on,
fertile ground showing a great Wood pro-
ducing capacity.

(2) On soil where the humidity varies
f rom moist to fairly dry, the Wood produc-
tion is fair and the method of cutting out-
lined lated on is especially suited to thîs type
and can with few excepitons be carried out
over large and continuous areas.

(3) We also have the exposed areas.
where discretion wîll be exercised in cutting
to prevent ravage due to wind storms. This
applies to mountain tops, light shallow soul
and generally exposed positions.

How Nature Operates
On investigating the natural process by

which the forests are perpetuated one finds
several positive features for regenerating
the forests.

Wherever well drained but not dry condi-
tions exist, one finds masses of balsam and
spruce seedlings coming Up in openings suf-
ficiently large to admit plenty of sunlight
and heat. The soil seems to be altered un-
der these conditions; moss disappears and
the debris decays rapidly making an ideal
seed bed. In the presenit mixed Wood such
lopenings exist where wind storms have blown
down aIl the trees, where a clearing has been
made by man, i~r where a forest fire baýs
killed the trees (without destroying the

. 111 11_ 11 , - Î
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A particularly bad Piece of wvindfall whereby

soul). Fifteen years or so after such clear-
ings have been made, the balsam is generally
so dense that it is impossible to walk through
it. In case of forest fire, where it has only
skimmed the surface, one finds very similar
conditions to these, namely, that the seed re-
maining uninjured by the fire soon cau4ses a
dense young growth to spring up. Birch
and poplar generally thrive best of aIl and
come up first in large numbers due to the
enormous masses of seed blown in from
outside and the large'amount of direct sun-
light which they receive on an old burn.
The birch and poplar evidently act as a pro-
tection and are part of the natural process
of regeneration.

From the above it is evident that the na-
tural regeneration of the coniferous trees re-
quires certain fixed conditions, First, the
direct action of light and heat on the ground,
Secondly, a certain amount of protection (in
this case given by birch and poplar).
Thirdly, plenty of tree seed.

Guiding my judgment on extensive local
research which has brought to light the above
facts, and finding support for my deduc-
tions in good Scandinavian practice, under
exactly similar conditions, I would propose
the following method for handling the mixed
wood stands.

Instead of as heretofore, leaving only un-
dersized trees, the runits of the forest, to
wîther and struggle in the stand, either shad-

as much timber was wastedý as xvas taken off.

îng the ground too much or falling down
and hindering most of the mature seedlings,
we would dlean up the ground as far as
possible during Iogging, hy removing aIl
damaged trees over certain areas, and leav-
îng a number of young, or at any rate, most
vigorous and well shaped trees to cast seed
over the ground. The old top storey of birch
would act similarly to the birch in the burn,
and remain until the time came when balsamn
and spruce grew over it and stifled it. The
seed trees remaining being healthy and vi-
gorous trees as far as such can be found,
would lay on a certain amount of growth.
This is contrary to the present systemn by
which eventual growth after cutting is laid
only on the smaller and damaged trees.

Where seed can corne frorn
Since two of the conditions can be oh-

tained by cutting properly, the one vital
question remaining is the pr6oeuction of seed.
A few vigorous trees can cast hundreds of
thousands of seeds over the small area sur-
rounding them. The seed being winged,
one finds themn on the March snow carried
by the wind one hundred feet and more
from the mother tree. One single tree can
obviously produce many times as much seed
as one could ever hope to s0w broadcast
should one attemapt this method of regene-
ration.

According to extensive research in several
countries the fact is well establisbed that
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young and vigorous growing trees produce
the best fertile seed and the most seed.
Spruce trees reach the above stage at about
fifty years and more of active growth. A
healthy tree should reach 7" or more dia-
meter breast high at that age, and a beight
of forty-flve feet and over. A seed tree
should be sound and have a very full crown;
incidentally thîs type of tree is one of the
least susceptible to being blown down by storrn.

Considering that trees can cast such great
distances, the leaving of seed trees a fair
distance apart would ensure a plentiful sup-
ply of seed.

Cut the Balsam Clean
1 propose that considering the tendency

of the balsam to crowd out the spruce also
its great facility in reproducing itself, and
its susceptibility to rot and' insect pest, it
should be cut dlean in this region. Even
then the arnount of seed i11 the ground and
the number of seedlings already established
will give the balsarn the upper hand in rnost
stands, that is to say the balsarn is to be
treated as a sort of weed and ail attention
given to encourage the valuable spruce.

The general procedure to be adopted will
be the marking out of the spruce -seed trees

over the proposed cut. The size of each cut
area would depend entirely on its exposure.
Weil protected locations could be cut ail at
once. Wberever there was any danger of
wind falîs one could do the cuttinig at two
different periods, say ten years apart, the
first cut to be carried out along narrow belts
irregular in figure and direction (due to to-
pography and disposition of the tirnber)
which would not give sufficient play-roorn
to the wind. The whole section could be
gone over the first tirne to rernove ail dam-
aged and diseased trees, that is the decrepit
and dying trees which would not survive ten
years.

Particular pains would also be taken dur-
ing' cutting operations to rnake use of ail
merchantable fallen timber, so as to dlean
Up the ground and decrease the chance of
forest fires. The trees rernaziing after the,
cut, being healthy, would profit by the ini-
creased light; that is, they would produce
more and better seed (besides laying on
growth to themselves). A few years after
the cutting, the young growth would be well
established and one could remove, if one
wished to, both the seed trees and the trees
left as wind breaks.

Pro posed Method of Operating and Regenerating the Jack-Pine

Type of Foresti
The .Jack-Pine invariably cornes up on

burnt land, and it is doubtful if any other
phenomena could bring about a successful
regeneration. It is one of, if not the most
rapid grower, and assures a supply of good
pulpwood. The young stands are patchy
and in places are so dense that one can bard-
ly make way through themn while ail over
one finds very thinly wooded spots occurring.

As the Jack-pine cornes up after burning,
it is necessarily even aged stands. The me-
thod of exploitation heretofore pertaining
has been to rernove trees over a certain dia-
meter and this practice has in realîty caused
the rernoval of the fine trees while leaving
the poor and smaller trees which, as'a rule,
have been growing in the denser stands and
hence have been well supported on ail sides,
these are now bent down and broken by the
wind, snow, sleet, etc. The loss due to the
above cause is considerable.

SI arn of the opinion that the foliowing
outlined treatrnent will benefit the forest, by
stoppîng the enormous waste due .to the

present rnethod of cutting and at the samne
tirne it will greatly increase the natural wood
growth. I arn further of the opinion that
in ail dense groups of younger stands, that is,
forty years and under, that a thinning should
be carried out by rneans of a first or preli-
rninary cut, which will rernove the suppressed
or choked trees and leave about 50% of
the original stand. In the stands of over for-
ty years, a general thinning should be done
taking the fully rnatured as well as the sup-
pressed or choked trees, thus leaving well
set trees with good crowns to grow until the
final cut takes place, in, say ten to thirty
years.

Eventually the question of regeneration of
these stands after the final cut will have to
be dealt with, and it is more than possible
that this will require to be accornplished by
appiying light and controlled burning to the
areas, as certain soil conditions necessary
for the germination of seed will be brought
about by the action of fire, and the forma-
tion of ashes on the ground.
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Pro posed Method of Operating and Regenerating the Black
Swamp Spruce Type of Forest

The Black Spruce in a swamp grows un-
der very different conditions to the Black
Spruce on dry soit, which is deait with later,
and yet it is one of the easiest types to
handie.

The minimum diameter which the Quebec
Government permit the lumberman to cut
in Black Swamp Spruce is seven inches on
the stump, yet 1 have seen many patches of
swamp spruce remainîng after the cut has
been made where none of the trees reached
the Government Minimum, hence, the 1um-
berman was compelled to leavle themn to die.

This class of wood grows extremely slow-
ly, and many trees one hundred and twenty-
five years old will be found of only four and
five inches diameter, while this type of tree
will commence to wither and decay at about
one hundred and fifty years.

The ground, of course, is marshy, and
covered with moss. The development of this

type of tree is very slow, as above pointed
out, and the growth and decay are occurring
simultnaneously, that is, the forest is repro-
ducing and dying at the same time, young
trees just comîng up and old trees of one
hundred and fifty years commencing to
wither and die.

The Black Swamp Spruce is practically
the only type where one finds a fairly even
distribution of trees of ail ages, and I advise
the removai of trees on the age basis, as
hereinafter outlined as the surest means to-
wards actual regeneration.

1 propose that this type of tree be treated
by simply cutting trees over the average size
of trees of fifty years of age in each stand,
also that ail trees which are sickly or dam-
aged be remnoved.

One would thus minimize the loss of large
quantities of timber, and aid the regenera-
tive process.

Pro posed Method of Operating and Regenerafing B3lackj Spruce
in Dry A reas

This type of Black Spruce occurs mixed
with Jack-Pine or even alone on dry moss
covered areas. Black Spruce grows both in
swamp as well as in dry places due to its
power of existing on water containing very
little oxygen, which condition is found both
in the swamp and in dry areas where the
moss or raw humus absorhs practically ail
the oxygen out of the rain water. Jack-
pine thrives also in the dry areas.

One finds a certain amount of Jack-pine
growing with the Black Spruce, but this
Jack-pine dies at a much younger age than
the Black Spruce which is slow in developing
and is still relatively healthy even fifty

years after the Jack-pine has ceased an ac-
tive asset in the timber stand.

The dry area covered by the Black Spruce
is comparatively small. For the time being
I would propose a cut to remove mature
and decaying trees, leaving a fair number
of healthy trees per acre, mostly Jack-pine,
which "I be found growing among this
Black Spruce, and which wilI be the follow-
ing crop, and through which in its turn the
Black Spruce will again propagate.

It bas been noticed that after a lire this
class of forest reproduces more rapidly and
it may be found advisable'*at a later date
to even go as far as applying light and con-
trolled burning to these areas.

Regeneralion of Old Burn. ..ÎMixed Woods)
At a first glance at these stands one woul In the course of approximately forty years

think that tbey were made up of nothing but the softwood will force its way Up tbrough
Poplar and Birch. Upon looking more close- the Poplar and Birch.>Poplar bas been used as pulpwood for aly into them, one finds ma;sses of young number of years and there is no doubt that
Spruce and Balsam coming up under this Birch "I be used for this same purpose
hardwood. where it can be done at a profit.
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Restoring Our Losi Forest-The, True Solution
B-V W. B3. Greele3», Chief of the U.S. Forest Service.

Provision for a contjnuous and sufficient
supply of timber in the United States is one
of the real economjic problems which must
be worked out by the present generation.
Three-fourths of our primeval forests are
gone. Sufficient timber for the future can
be assured only by the general reforestation
of land which has been or is being logged.

The United States, like the nations of the
old world before it, must pass from the
mining of virgin forests to the harvesting of
grown timber crops. We are a people of
timber users, and in order to continue timber
users, we must become a people of timber
growers.

Neecl of Timber Recognized
The need for" timber growing in the

United States has neyer been recognized so
widely as at present. Lt has been brought
home perhaps most acutely of ail to the
millions or more average citizens who want
to build their homes but have been unable
to afford it.

Lt has been brought home to the news-
paper publishers of the country through the
shortage and hîgh cost of paper. Lt bas
been brought home to the industries which
look ahead for a supply of raw material
and who realize that virgin timber is flot
much longer to be had even at the expe4nse
of heavy freight charges for long-distance
transportation. More and more people are
asking whether supplies of second growth'
are available, or if not, whether they can be
grown.

Using Second Growth Now
As a matter of fact, we are already using

large quantities of seéond-growth 'timber.
There are considerable areas in the south
Atlantic states and in1 the spruce forests of

the northeast which have been cut over as
many as three times. The box industry in
New England depends almost entirely on
second-growth pine for its raw material. But
the critical point in the whole situation is
that notwithstanding such instances, the
United States is taking timber from its forests
three or four times as fast as timber is being
grown.

That is the problem in a nutshell. As
against a steady shrinkage in the stocks of
virgin timber, there are enormous areas of
idle logged-off land, including millions of
acres inWisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota',
and these idle lands are increasing by the
millions of acres every year.

We are getting a haphazard second
growth o'r, especially where forest lires are
allowed to burn the logged-off lands, no
second growth at ail. If the economic ne-
cessities of the country are to be supplied
adequately, the nation must find a way to
bring about plan-wise reforestation on ail
cut-over, lands suited to timber growth.

We have an abundance of forest land,
flot suitable or flot used for farms, and are
face to face with a shortage of forests.

Public Forestry Necessary
The growing of timber cannot be left to

private initiative alone. It cannot be 1.eft
wholly to the turn of profit or loss to the
owner of the land under existing economic
conditions. It is just the idea that the pub-
lic should "leaveý it alone". that has led to
the timber shortage now impending. The
public interest must be protected through
some form of equitable regulation of the
use of forest lands to see to it that they are
kept at work growing tîmber.

Forest Protection-A Sehool on
(An Article from The Ottawa Citizen, Ma-» 41h)

Wheels

" A travelling school in forest protection" made of the car yesterday for the screen
in the novel from of a railway coach elabor- weeklies.
ately equipped with forest exhibits and This makes the second railway car to be
graphic educational arguments for forest equipped at Ottawa by the Canadian Forest-
conservation was at the Central Station last ry Association and sent on the road for edu-
night for a few hours and was visited by cational work. The carwill be at Montreal
many leading citizens. Motion pictures were two days, then will cover New Brunswick,
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later working through Quebec and Ontario
Mr. Gcrald Blyth, Assistant Secretary of th(
Canadian Forestry Associationi is in charge
of the present tour. Two wccks ago th(
Tree Planting Car of the Forestry Associa-
tion left for the prairie provinces in charge
of two expert demonstrators.

Blazing with electric lights, generated by
its own plant, the interior of the "travelling
school" attracted no less by its beauty and
variety than by the novel character of the
exhibits. A model woodland, with tents al-
most hidden by tiny trees represented the
recreational side of forcstry and played up
the phase of forcst protection especially ap-
pealing to the sportsman and tourist. Next
came a graphic model of a pulp ani paper
town, done to scale, with milI, waterfall,

«river, pulp piles, etc., etc., as real as life.
Electric-lighted cases showing many of the
odd products of Canadian wood manufac-
ture such as artificial silk, grain sacks, organ
pipes, etc., with a series of models illustrat-
ing the reliance of mines, fisheries, fruit
growîng, etc., on forest materials were equal-
ly attractive. A large and accurate model
of two maple sugar bushes showed the old
and new way of making those luscious pro-
ducts which now bring the farmers of Que-
bec eight million dollars a year. '

Further along came a set of model forests,
illustrating the correct and incorrect me-
thods of opcrating a timberland. Fire pumps,
wircless telegraph sets, lookout towers, and
an electrical illusion showing the transform-
ation of a beautful woodland into a barren
waste drcw the attention of visitors. An
exhibit of forest insects and another of dis-
tilled products of wood are very effective.
At each, of the hundreds of communities vi-
sited by the Canadian Forestry Association,.
motion pictures lectures are given in the
evenin g.

Wby Four Thousand ?
Within the loyal family of the Canadian

Forestry Association are 4000 citizensof the
prairie provinces.

Value of Quebec'â
According to an official tabulation of the

Qucbec Govcrnment, the privately-owned
forest areas of Quebec, obtained original1y
from the Crown as grants for colonization
purposes to seignories as wel! as lands grant-
cd to settlers and to railways, represent a
value cstimated at $30,000,000 and comprise
roughly Il1,400 square miles. From incom-

Why are they members?

Mainly because the Association is giving
*positive service to the Prairie Provinces by

developing tree planting.

* Secondly because every member valutes
highly the Illustrated Canadian Forestry
Magazine. It is printed on coated paper,
with plcnty of pictures, and is non-techni-
cal. It gives more information as to tree
-planting on the prairies than aIl other pub-
lications combincd. Lt is good to look at
and makes easy rcading.

The Canadian Forcstry Association how-
ever îs nDot mcrely a -magazine-publishing
body. Lt earns no dividends. Lt has no
capital. Each member is a -shareholder"
in an educational task that has a mighty
meaning for the future.

Wc want you as a member to strength-
en the Western work. We want you as a
regular reader of the Forcstry Magazine and
its tree planting articles.

We will gladly send you a copy of the
book "Tree Planting on the Prairies", and
will render you every aid in1 establishing a
trec beit about your farmn or home.

Here is a typical opinion of the Canadian
Forestry Association. Lt comes from the
United Grain 'Growers, Winnipeg.

"The Directors appreciate the splendid
wnrk which is being donc by you and are
individually doing what they can to assist
't.-

OUR WESTERN DIREcTORS:,
Alberta:

NORMAN HARVEY, G. P. MARNOCH,
WM. PEARCE.
Saskatchewan:

HON. W. F. A. IPURGEON, JOHN DIXON,
JOSEPH GLEN44.

Manitoba:
G. W. ALLAN, M.P.. EDWARD FITZGERALD,

J. W. DAFOE.

P rivale Foresîs
plete data, taking into consideration the
maple groves, orchading, the pulpwood and
fire wood output, the annual value of the
products is placed at $7,000,000. The
great bulk of the pulpwood, which is annual-
]y shipped to the United States for the main-
tenance of American paper factories, comnes
from these freehold forests.



ANNOUNCEMENT!
Commencing lune Isi, The Illustrated Canadian

Forestry Magazine
will issue in a new style, which the editors believe will gratify al] readers
and advertisers.

The size of the page at present is 64 inches wide by 10%4 inches deep.
The new page will be 9 inches wide and 12 inches deep, a very substantial
change as you will probably agree.

Each page will be three columns wide instead of two. The illustrations
and type matter will be much improved and the cover pictures will show up
to better advantage.

The magazine will open flat and all advertising will be grouped effectively
in the back pages.

We want the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine to please you,
and we hope you will agree that the June issue takes a step in that direction.

From a Canadian Who Puis His Patriotism T, U/W-
Annapolis, Royal, N. S.April 2Oth., 1921.

Mr. Robson Black, Secretary,
Canadian Forestry Association,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Mr. Black:--

I am duplicating my subscription of last year to the Canadian Forestry
Association, and am enclosing my cheque herewith for $1,000.00, payable
at par at any branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, to cover amount of
same.

The small amount of snowfall of the past winter will probably mean
low water and consequent dry conditions in the woods the coming spring
and summer. This, with the enormous amount of dead dry trees which were
killed by the spruce bud worm will increase the fire hazard to an extent
greater than ever known in the history of timber lands in the Province of
Quebec and New Brunswick, and I would urge upon all railroads, Forest
Fire Protective Associations and the public in general for increased vigilance
in the prevention and protection of our forests from destruction by fire. This
is something that every man, woman and child in Canada has a personal
interest in, as every mature forest tree that is killed means a matter of one
hundred years to replace.

The Canadian Forestry Association is doing such good work that I feel
it should have the hearty support of every citizen of Canada, and there
never was a time in the history of Canada when the protection of our forests
was of greater importance.

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM.

"CANNOT BE MEASURED IN DOLLARS AND CENTS"
"The Canadian Forestry Association has proved itself in the foremost

rank, as an agency for impressing on the public the importance of Canada's
forest resources and the absolute necessity of providing adequate protection.
The association through its magazine, by lectures, the exhibition of movng
pictures and by the use of demonstration cars, and through the medium of
the public press as well as by direct appeal by bulletin to its members and
by posters to campers and fishermen, has done the Canadian people a service
which cannot be measured in dollars and cents."

Can. Pulp and Paper Magazine
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Fruit Growino, Follows Prairie Tree Planting
(A letier in the Farmers' Advocale)

Coming to Alberta from a wooded coun-
try, 1 naturaliy missed the trees very much
in the beginning, and in the springtime, when
it was time for trees to leaf out, 1 used to
travel ten miles on Sundays to the banks
of the Bow river, the only place where trees
ings , and I no longer need to travel a long
waY to see trees.

My trees were planted from 1911 to 1913,
and, in fact, I have planted some every
year since, and the Government tree inspec-
tor tells me that I have the best grove in
Alberta., This, however, may not be saying
much, as there are few good ones.

In My own district there are about a
dozen groves doing more or less well, and
I might state, that every grove that is rea-
sonably taken care of is doing well.

My own experience has proven that Ma-
nitoba maple, green ash, caraganas and
Russian poplar are the most dependable
trees for this district. In my first plantation
I planted some willows and cottonwoods
that made a quick growth for the first few
years and then died. The only kind of
willow 1 find that will keep on growing is
the red willow. I also have a couple of hun-
dred evergreens growing, ail doing well, but
my experience with evergreens is that they
are very hard to pull through the first couple
of years. 1 think about 50 per cent. of
them died. Inside the shelter belt I have a
number of iiiacs planted, doing weil, and
iast year severai of these fiowered. But my
greatest pride is a miniature orchard en-
ciosed by a shelter belt. In this orchard I
have severai kinds of pium, cherry and apple
trees growing. The plums are Manitoba
wild plums, the Cheney plum, and the
Opata, a sort of hybrid. Neariy aIl of these
plumn trees were Ioaded with fruit last year,
and while most of the plums are a little tart,
they make fine plum preserves. Last year
I also had bushels of sand and compass
cherries, and a* few crabapples. From my
own experience 1 arn prepared to say that
every farmer i11 this district, at least, can
raise his own small fruit and a good deal of
the bigger fruit. For the past five ýor six
years I have grown ail the strawberries, cur-
rants, gooseberries and red raspberries the
family could use during the growing season,
and also enough for preserves to last through
most of 'the winter.

Alta. JOHN GLAMBECK.

Good Work, Calgary !
A carload of trees has been ordered by

the special Arbor day committee of the
various public organizatoins of the City and
will be placed on sale at Ninth avenue and
Second street west, immediately behind the
Canada Life building, as soon as they arrive.
They will consist of balm of Gilead, spruce
and poplar, are from good, healthy stock
and are from six to eight feet high and
well rooted.

Every purchaser will be supplied with a
printed Iist of. instructions, and amateur
gardeners need have no besitatîon in1 the
matter of purchasing, for they will be given
every assistance by W. R. Reader, the parks
superintendent. The trees will cost about
75 cents each, the prices, of course, depend-
ing upon size and grade. For those who
cannot take themn away with themn a delivery
systemn at small cost will be arranged.

-Fromn Calgary Heoeald.

Goats as Money Makers.
Vancouver, British Columbia.-British

Columbia now bas 5,000 goats within her
boundaries, with an estimated value of
$200 ,000. The production of milk for 1920
is estimated at 15,000 gallons, which at 15c.
a quart is valued at $45,000. If to this sumn
is added the value of the 1920 crop of kids,
which is about $25,000 more, the value of
the goat industry in this province during the
year 1920 is placed at $70,000. Three years
ago the estimated number of goats in the
province was one thousand.

Worthy Directors Calied by Death.
The Forestry Magazine chronicles with

regret the death of Honourable Sydney
Fisher, who was President oj the Canadian
Forestry Association for 1917 and of Mr.
George Y. Chown of Kingston, Ontario,
President of the Association' for 1911. AI-
though both were closely occupied with a
heavy programme of aif airs, public and
private, their duties as, Directors of the
Canadian Forestry Association were fuifilled
with great fideiity and enthusiasmn. The
Association gaîned greatly by their wise
advice and encouragement during the many
years -when public recognition of the dlaims
of forest conservation was to be won only
by patient and persistent educational effort.
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Ontario and Quebec Strive 10 Solve Forestry

Problerns

B» Edmard Beck..
The disposition 10o regard the forests as

mines to be exffloited to the limît and de-
spoiled without restraint, or as a reservoir
of wood 10 be emnptied of its conten ts as
quickly as possible, is no longer tolerateci
anywhere. The tendency now is to look
upon. them as a crop, capable of being made
to yield a continuaI harvest The exact
means by which this is to be accomplished
is a matter for trainecl foresters. It is, fur-
thermore, a matter in which co-operation
between the Government and the private
interests is essential and one in which the
people, as represented by the Government,
have a vital înterest, and must be prepared
to gîve it adequate financial support.

The first obligation is, without question,
10 improve and extend our present methods
of fire protection or prevention. When one
considers the enormous losses that b>ccur
every year from preventable forest lires, it
seems almost foolish to talk about cultivat-
ing new forests. It is enrcouraging to know
that great improvemnrs have been brought
about in recent years. Education is doing
its part. Larger appropriations by the pro-
vincial governments have resulted in the
employment of a more numerous army of

In Quebec, the Government is; taking
active steps to get the large companies to
place thei r holdings under the management
of trained foresters, and to work more
closely with the authorities in operating them
on the basis of obtaining a sustained yield.
The proposa] there is to take an, exact i»n-
ventory of the provincial forest resources,
upon which the Government engineers and
those of the limit-holders will co-operate
i n the preparation of a forestry programme
to embrace a terni of years. The systemn
proposed aims at preserving the forests, and,
by the use of selective cutting, to leave themn
with an increased value, doing away entirely
with indiscriminate cutting, which impairs,
when it does flot destroy, the forest. capital.
In other words, an effort will be made to
adjust the annual cut to the estimated an-
flual growth. Quebec is also getting ready
to establish a school of rangers ln con-
nection with its forest nurseries.

architect:
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The Methods of Sweden,
.H. M. Meloney

FdIVca of the Âmerican-Scandinapian Foumdatlon.-
As in many other older countries, the

people in ail walks of life as well as the gov-
ernment have fully awakened te the grpat
value of the natural resources. Crown
forests have been set aside to be carefully
watched over by trained foresters of theState Service, and a policy for the develop-
ment and use of wood resources has been
formulated and put into practice, the key-note of which is that the mean annual cutshall not exceed the mean annual increment.
About 40 per cent of the forest area is in-
cluded under public ownership.

The Swedish Institute of Forestry liasbeen erected upon the outskirts of Stock-
hom, and with its efficient corps of instruct-
ors and modern equiprnent is turning outecd year an excellent type. of trained
forester, Adjoining the school is the Swed-
ish Station cf Experimental Rereacli. Theseinstitutions are greatly augmented. by theprovincial forest schools, and the Swechish
Forestry Association, which carrnes on anation-wide forestry propaganda..

The country's three greatest assets, naine-
iy, timber. waterwav, ,nl ;,--, -i -- -

gulate the streamflow for the generation of
power?

Private Ownership.
Sixty per cent of the forest area of Swe-den belongs to private owners. It follows,

therefore, that private forestry is of great
importance. In the past many of these
privately owned areas have flot been mani-
aged in a way conducive to the conserva-
tion of the tiinber. In some parts of the
country the rights of owners h «ave been
Iimited by special laws as a resuit of whichthe supply of standing timber lias been pre-
served. This is especially truc in the Lap-
land districts. At the present time approved
forestry inethoda are practiced with successby nearly aIl the large timber owing coin-
parties. The goverfiment liniits the annual
cut to equal the annual increment. Th1sassures not only a future tiniber supply tothe counitry, but also a better stand than
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A New Fuel from Waste-Wood
H. C. Diers, an American industrial en-

ginèer, has perfected a new commercial
process for converting the waste wood from
lumber milis and waste liquids from paper
pulp mills into a new fuel, vvhich he calîs
lignacite. Mi. Diers has been working on
the process for several years.

With an improved system of retorts and
rollers the raw waste woocl from the lumber
mills is hogged, then put through a process
of carbonization, the residue treateci with
suiphicie liquor under temperature, and by a
systema of compression macle into layers, the
same as a coal vein. When the prepared
bcd of fuel is cooled it is broken and is ready
for use. The fuel resembles coal but is light-
er in colon. It is claimed that the cost of
making this fuel is a great deal cheaper
than the making of coal briquettes. An
important feature is the fact that there are
valuable by-products which largely pay for

Hands across th e Boundary 1
From the Schroeder Milîs andl Timber Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
(Referr'ng to the educational enterprises of

the Canadian Forestry Association)
-We believe this is a very worthy cause

and should have both our moral and finan-o
cial support. 1 know personally of the great
deal of good which has been clone along
these ]ines in the Pacific Northwest, and 1
can aIso say from experience that the Can-
adian people who travel the bush are not
fully alîve as yet of the cleadly menace ta
their interests which is presented in the way
of carelessness with lire while in the woods.
1 hope that some day conditions in Ontario
will be as good as they are in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, where the actual
timber loas by fire during the past 4 or 5
years has been very smail, and what loases
th4v have sustained have been caused bv
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Resuits of the Prairie Tree Planting Camnpaign
The following letter has just been received

from our Western organizer, Mr. Archibald
Mitchell, who with Mr. Angus Cooch, is
carrying forward our Iree Planting Cam-
paign in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba, with the aid of our Tree Planting Car.

Weil, we are off
ready we are seein
summer's tour.

hands are bus>'.
.At Cardston we found the proportion ei.'en

higher, for a town of 4000 is planting 6000-
trees. Their streets are being boulevarded,
a new park, th~e grounds of the tabernacle
and of the temple are ail being planted and
tree planting je in the ver>' air.

The park is to have a band stand and lots
of open spaces with clumps of trees and
shrubbery for shelter in etormy weather. Our
island syetem for the emall town park je
being used and they will have a fine asset to

another sec-
d then south
where some

ever seen a
roduce them
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What Cornes of Tree, Planting
Bv Arthur Herbert Richardson

When settiers lirst came to this continent
they found limitless tracts of forest, waiting
to be sulxliïed. Trees were man's common
enemy. They only prevented him from
reaping the fruit of the soul, and in the coin-
petition to subdue the forest, many thou-
sancis of acres of land were cleared which
were meant only for tree growth. This has
been clemonstrated in an interesting way
throughout many parts of New England.

some of these older plantaitons in Massa-
chusetts during the past year and the results
observed were very encouragîng. I remem-
ber talking to the owner of one of these
plantations, an old man in his seventies. As
we chatted he told me how at one time the
site had been occupied"by a Peach orchad.
The peach trees kept dying and as the soul
was flot the best for crops, his father had
set it out with trees. He remembered the
date well because it was a haif holiday in
honor of the completion of the Iaving of tii.
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Revolution, when things became more or less
disorganized, these areas, which byefore had
preservýed the stream flow, were exploited,.
with the resuit that after ten years of such
work the effects began te be feit ini the va]-
leys below. It is estimated that 8,000,000
acres of tillable land were made useless due
«te this ruthless cutting which meant that
hundreds of people had to leave that sec-
tien of the country. The French govern-
ment then nut a ston tri t1,iz -.ufn,,.A

task was to stop moving sand, and in many
cases special barriers had to be buit in order
to retard its progress. But with rare pa-
tience the work went forward until 200,000
acres of this area had been reclaimed, which
mn 1907 was valued at $1 0,000,000. In
Ontario. there are three areas which are
comparable to this one, namely, a part of
Prince Edward County; sand dunes in Lamb-
ton County, and similar areas in Norfolk
County, altogether they would aggregate
possibly 8,000 acres of land and there is ne
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by the-younger brothers of the wood-usîng
industry. pulp and paper, are not s0 well
understood.

Ontario possesses 16 paper mills. 9 pulp
mnilîs, and 13 combined pulp and paper milis,
a total of 38 establishments out of 99 in*
the entire Dominion. They represent a
capital investment of $95.281,000 out of a
total of $264. 581,000. They give employ-
ment to 8,571 persons, exclusive of wood-

Power and Paper Co. of Iroquois Falls, one
of the largest and most efficient paper milis
in the world, with an annual capacity of
120,000 tons of newsprint, 18,000 tons of
board and 18,000 tons of chemnical pulp.

Too much empliasis cannot be given to
the influence of Ontario's pulp and paper
plants upon agricultural settlement. Each.
industrial unit creates a municipality of
thousands of people paid at high wages and
demanding for more farM rnroduce than
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ELECTRIC PLANTS FOR EVERY SERVICE
32 or 110 Volts

Beit Connected Plants-Direct Connected
Plants-Wires and Supplies--

>Water Systems.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE IN-

STALLATION 0F ELECTRICITY IN THE VERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND

ÉCONOMICAL

T he belt connected unit Iliustrated can be
driveni from any power shaft. Twenty-
four hour service le obtalned by the use

of 16 celle of TITAN starage battery.

The Plant is 32 volt and has a capacity of
32 lights direct tramn the generator or 67
lights for five hours when combined wlth
TITAN 216 ampere hour battery.

Complete stocks of 32 voit belt driven or
direct connected plants and standard wlring
materlal always on hand et our Houses.
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areas, for instance, jack
15 per cent. of the stai
don, Price Bros., and I
run from 10 to 15 per
pears to have none. TI
territory bas 20 to 25 p
while this timber on the
erties nredominates ail o

Incident companiesal
is high in jackc
.ial Milis and
,e a high per-

,t this valuable
;ideration are:
Drance; much
,iness, and, no
o often is In-
essitv has no
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Developing the EmpireForestry

In July, 1920, the Imperial Forestry Con- In the former ca
ference held a session in London, which was of Provincial or
attended by delegates from variîous parts Dominions may c
of the British Empire. The resuit of their as regards the la
deliberations was to confirm the vicw that, tations emanatini
speaking generally, the Empire is clisipating would arouse sw
the enormous natural resources which it
possesses in its forests, without making pro- Value of 1
vision for their renewal;' whilc such vital On the other h
matters as the yicld and utilization of tim- of the immense s
ber''s, the management of forests, forest cdu- associations, whic
cation and scientUfic research are being ne- interests to foste
glected. The members of the Conference subordinate to, oi
were also convinced that the administration ment, and are fi
of ail our forest departments mnust be as the occasion
strengthened if thc desirable -policy of con- forestry policy.
servîng and regenerating the forests of Uic United Kingdoxn
Emî,ire is to be effectively pursueci. Th Afiuhn

Association

se the character or policy
State Governments in the
ebar Federal action, while,
tter, information or exhor-

from an interested source

itions
rice
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SAY ""EDDY'S".
Next time you ore right out 'of Matches ask your dealer for a box of
Eddy's.

Then you'Il get good matches-real matches, safe, sure 'lights-
guaranteed good by the name Eddy on the box.

There are 30 to 40 different brands of Eddy's nearly ail of which are
chemically sef-extinguishing-they go out comj>letely when blown
out. No dangerouh afterglow.

Ask your dealer also about Eddy's Indurated Fibreware-the light,
clean, durable utensils that neyer bulge, warp or leak.

Made ini Canada by

The E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED, HULL, Can.

HULL, CANADA

An Empire Body

305 '
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Boys Given Task of Reforesting a State

Louisiana is undertaking an experiment
in reforestation which, if it is successful, is
likely to be widely imitated. She is making
an appeal to the boys to plant forests, and
to encourage them a large lumber company
is offering prizes for the lads who show the

unci
cleared off or plowed

Ile Acres
ands were immediately
rould become an asset

,and since there are

on yau*
Inimient.

1, N. S.

LdlanId.

. 306
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about 8,000,000 acres of cut-over pine landls
in Louisiana it is plain that the state is losîng
an immense fortune because of the non-
productiveness of these great tracts. There
is another 4,000,000 acres of land that once
bore cypress and hardwoocis that is idie mak-
ing a total in ail of 12,000,000 idle acres.
The immediate plan of the state is to replant
4,000,000 acres, and to endeavor to counter-
balance the annual cut of 250,000 or 300,-
000, which is now going on. The appeal to
the boys was made in December, and by the
next month flot fewer than 5,000 had enroîl-
ed themselves in the clubs. By the end of
this year it is expected that there will be
25,000 of them at work.

Five Acres for One Boy
How niuch will be planted by this force in

a year is a matter of conjecture, but it has
been estimated that a -boy can plant and
look after five acres of voung forest in his

a year. The boys wilI be instructed in the
planting and care of seeds and seedlings
and will be taught ail about trees so0 that
there will be the further advantage to the
lumber companies of having not only a grow-
ing crop of lumber, but a growing crop of
lumfbermen, who when they take farmns for
themnselves are likely to continue their at-
tention to trees both as a source of profit
and of interest.

e Boys
.ct ini Popular Me-

has placed a fo-
zonnected with the
s fprniliar with the
Is of teaching him,
tion rlan. and bas
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A New Use for WiIIow
The willows, which in immense

either fringe or cover the islands and
lands along the Upper Mississippi, ha
found at last to serve a real coni.
purp 'ose instead of just greening a
tooning the landscape and supplying
dian women with the material for bi
The Government in its $20,000,000
taking to make a 6-foot channel at
water stage on the Mississippi from Si
to St. Paul, has turned willow lumI
and is- cutting thousands of these

slough or bayou, entirely cutting it off from
'er the river.
,m To builci these dams Uncle Sam has manyýnl crews at work chopping down willows on theai islands. They pay the owners a small sum,s- and in most cases the parties owving the landsn-are glad to get rid of the willows, as it gives

y-more chance for the trees to grow. The wil-r- lows are IoacJed on big flat barges and towed
st to the place where the dam is to be built.
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La.urentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

PAPERGROUNDWOOD PULP

SULPHITE PULP
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Abitihi Power and Paper Company,
LIMITED

Head Office - - - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturera of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT IRIOQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

IForest Fires Ta k P Aw.9v 1ti hQ 1
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FIFTY YEARS MAKING

Ask for 1000

JAMES

Island Brand

SMART PLANT
BROCKVILLE, CANADA

BROMTON I

AXES

-P
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The Tract or for Loggning
Lumbering and H auling,

The j T is dimensioned for its abiIity to go ahead where there is no road-

uncler trees and between them-its traction is sure in the underbrush, on solid, swampy

or sandy ground-its control is sensitive and positive 2.it can be handled to the fraction

of an inch ini narrow passages.

It wiII snake Iogs whe

T heji
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SUPPLYING -WHAT 'YOU HAVE
LONG WANTED-

A Super Service

ATTRACTIVE PRINTED MATTER

Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising
Matter, Catalogs, Booklets, etc. Copy
prepared by experienced ad-men.

SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS 7l
Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Çost- 11

inFiling or Accounting. Strictly
modern ideas. Max imum resuits. . 11
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King Spruce

It is flot generaîly appreciated that the
value of the annual production of spruce
lumber 'and pulpwood in Canada exceeds
that of nickel, silver, gold, copper and Iead
combined. In 1919, the value of the spruce
lumber was approximately $44.000,000 a.nd
of pulpwood $28,000.000, or three t'mes
the value of either the Douglas fir or white
pine production.

This is probably due, at least in part, te
the fact that spruce is a dual-purpose Wood,
being valuable for both luinher and pulp.
The light colour, long fibres and easy putp-
ing qualift'es make it the most valuable
Wood for the manufacture cf paper. Spruce
was at one time considered the only Wood
suitable for the manufacture of newsprint.
Though the increasing difficulty of securiniz

ment

of the finest quality was supplied
Columbia to the Imperial Govern-
lus purpose.
nn spruce is plentiful in the ini-
ritainous region, in the southern
tish Columbia. It Îs. aIso a splen-
)ut does flot attain the gigantic

ýe well under
aIl tolerant

to reproduce
comparatively
thrive under

d, unless re-
me, their re-
,eakened. If
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A Leading Western Editor on the Canadian
Forestry Association

From ihe Medicine Hal News.

The Canadian Forestry Association is now
on its annual .hunt for new and old mem-
bers ta sustain it'in its work for the general
benefit of Canada and Canadians. The
Evening Times desires to Iend its encourage-
ment for two reasons: First, because the
work of the. association is Of the greatest
importance ta aur Dominion as a whole;
and second, because it is of the utmost con-
sequence ta the prairie people.

The type of citizen ta which the Forestry
Association makes its appeal is the type ta
whom mast appeals came, - the fellow who
pays his taxes, "and then s0me," the fellow
who goes the second mile and parts with his

cloak also, in short, the citizen who responds
ta worthy appeals for serving the true and
permanent interests of socicty. It' costs
$2.00 for membership. which includes a
yearly subscription ta the Illustrated Forest-
r>' Magazine, worth more than the amount.
But hundrcds of cifiz îens express their inte-
rest and citizenship 14~ the form of $5.00
annual subscriptions, which help along the

the @
for fi
we hi

dia is destined for.
s and is valueless
of this vast area

st assets through
mi square miles of

Blast the
Boulders
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timber lands have been destroyed by flame
as compared wiith 100,000 miles cleared
(usefuUly) by the axe of the' logger.

Dividends to Canada
The only intereat served by the Canadian

Forestry Association is the public interest.
For twenty years it has brought dividends to
the Canaclian people - none to itself. It
is flot owned or controiled by any govern-
ment or commercial interest. The Board of
56 directors represents the whole of Canada.
Because these and 1~2,000 other men stayed
with the slip through the campaigns of 1920,
the association was able to send out seven
skilled field workers and four asssitants to
organize the educational side of forest pro-
tection in districts where the fire menace i

ýre.
rien h
ti the

dependence of governiments and commercial
bodies is Our supreme asset. It renders our
scope universal; it removes us from parti-
san limitations. It assures popular confi-
dence and favor in ail places under ail cir-
cumstances.

No government now .performs, nor desires
to perform, the educational service of the
Canadian Forestry Association. Ail govern-
ments, however, heartily endorse our a»m
and methods and severai of. them grant us
financial aid:

Se M'th the lumber and puip and paper
and other private companies! Upon their
annual grants we are able to base an edu-
cational programme of mighty benefit to the

riearly 400 public meet-
mer seasan- ir

4
k...

ill. They
rear after
.arries out

-7
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Communication
Fi RE

RANGER What is it wort 'h to you?
MI LL Prompt-"On the Dc,'t" Communica-

tion-that keeps your Miii and Woods
Department in touch with your office
in all w&cathers.
Uninteri-upted Communication be-
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeroplane
Patrols.

MARC ONI
WOODSWIRELESS

HEAD Telegraphs
and

Telephones
MANUFACTURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Vancouver ilS.Scam n t PatifaX
WinnpegIl t. Scra entSt.st. Johnl'sToronto MONTREAL Nfi'd

Ru-ber-oid Roomfing
Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

it has a proud record of service, covering more than a quarter of
a century.

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has flot yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn -quality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-
BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this, fo-r your own benefit, when planning to pur-

chase a roof covering for that new or old building.

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd.
52 VICTORIA SOUARE. MONTREAL. QUE.
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ATTENTION! Fire Equipment, Limited, is a manufacturing ccQncern,
flot jobbers.

We have ail kinds of lire fighting appliances
for bush lires, such as purnps, hose, nozzles, etc.

Investigate our goods and prices and be convinced that we offer the best.
Send' for samples and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIITED
244 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST MONTREAL.

FIRE HOSE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL RURBER GOODS

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.
Having supplied a number of the Forest protectiv.e Associations,
we are thoroughly faiiar with the specifications of theirreuirements for tigbting forest fires, and, carrylng it In stock,are prepared to furnish such equipment on short notice.

THE CANADIAN FIRE ROSE COMPANY, LTD.
30 ST. FRA&coIs XAVIER STREE-r, MONTREAL

SHYDRAULIO PAPER MILL
TURBINES MACHINERY
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A Real Sleeping
Bag for Real
Woodsmen

Rainproof, wlfldproof, warmn
yet lght In welght. TWO Ken-

wo,,cd wool Innier baga and canvas
caver-a tent and bed in one-~ weigh only 15 pounds.

The Innier wool baga are easlly
remnoved for sunnlng or washlng.

______________________________________ Slmpllclty la the keynota of
design and construction. There
are n o rest-b reaklng buckles,
but to ns, snaps or lacings.

A double extension of the wool
fabric proteots c hest and shoul-
dors whlchevor way the sleeper

Kenwood Soft Wool Lumbermen's Socks. Grey Ail Wo

Inner baga mnay bo purchasod
Kenwood Ail Wool Grey Blanlcets for Woodnien. wlthotteevr ~ o.rhr

Tested and proved in many a camp. Excoodlngly At departnient and sportlng
go"0da stores. Booklet 11Outdoorsatlsfactory and sorvicoable. Cornfortl' malled froe on request.
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PAPER AND LUMBER MANUFACTURERS!
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUAUITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND TOUR ORDERS TO

TH1E PARKER BROOM GO., -OTTAWA

AMBEST FLEXIBLE METALLIC PACKING
Daea away entirely With carryltng a varied assortmrit of pa ckfngs Instock. They are ail In the lame can, and any size rod or.va lvestem can b. packed. - lPut up ln Cana, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 Iba.

Ail grades of Roofirnga and Sheatnga in Stock.

MILL SUPPLY OEPARTMVENT
BEVERIDGE PA.PER COMPANY,. LIMITED

MONTREAL

THE UIVERSITY OF TORONTO
AND
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Grant - Holde n - Graham.
LIMITED

147 Albert Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Mlanufacturers of Tenta of
Luinbermns' CIothing, Bla
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THE BUSTER
BROWN CAMERA,

Takes a picture 272 x 44
and is well made of seasoned
wood throughout. The trim--
mings are heavily nickleplat-
ed and polished, and the box
is covered with a seal grain-

ed composition le ather.

Simple to operate and will
take excellent pictures.

Postage paid to your door
$3.80. We will supplyl one
roll of film and two books on
the taking and finishing of

pictures with each camera.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES LIMITED
65 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA.

Seind us your films for Developing and Printing. Prompt Service.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS I
Subscription price for twelve issues,

Menubership in the. Canadian Forest-
y Association, $1.00. T eJS O PN ,L DPracticafly ail readers of the For- T ohe J -s COMPAN , -SLTd
stry Journal are nienbers of the. As-B~gt-PLPOD-SI
sciation and pay the. inclusive f.. of 285 Bëaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL
2.00. You are urged not only te, utloso eus
ibcrb to the. Journal, but to accept Qo<toso eus

1
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THE BELGO-CANADIAN PULP AND

PAPER CO., LIMITED

Shawinigan Falls, .. Que.

NEWSPRINT

Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite PuIp, Lumiber

H. BERMAS, en. gr.Railways: Canadian Nationa1-Canadian Pacific.H. BiFRMANS, Cen. Mgr.
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